AGENDA
Winter 2019 Committee Meeting
January 28, 2019 | 8:00-9:30 PM

Our Mission
The mission of the Bay Area DSAC is to represent the interests of the Bay Area student body to the GSM administration and to inform the student body about important activities and opportunities happening at the GSM.

I. Introductions and Icebreaker
   Attendees: Matt Low, Connie Xu, Tanuj Mahmood, Vidya Puthiyaveetil, Gem Pacumio, Emily Setoudeh, Suzanne Howard, Lisa Francisco

II. Officer Updates
1. President / Vice President (Matt Low)
   a. GSMSA: two major topics discussed
      • Finance: establish a structure to distribute funds to student clubs
      • Marketing: re-branding Bay Area DSAC in the future
   b. Alumni board
      • Next meeting: 3/2/19 in Sacramento
      • Send updates or announcement to Matt for board presentation
   c. Onboarding new DSAC members
      • Each new member is assigned a co-committee lead position
      • This is a chance for new members to learn more about the role

2. Student Activities and Club Liaison (Gem Pacumio)
   • An introduction email was sent to all club leaders to learn about each club’s goals
   • Feedbacks from first-year students show that they would like to see more bay area student activities

3. Marketing and Communications (Connie Xu)
   • Photo from Jeremy is available, please send in your picture selection to me by this week
   • GSM website will be updated to reflect current council members

4. Academic Affairs (Tanuj Mahmood)
   • Comments and feedbacks were collected regarding the upcoming summer schedule
   • Feedback included adding one more one-unit class to the bay area campus; however, it was too late to arrange for the course
   • A new three-unit class have been added to the bay area
5. Signature Event (Emily Setoudeh)
   - Sign up for the signature event role by tomorrow, teams will be finalized this week
   - Time commitment: around one - two hour a week depending on the team. The team lead will have a greater responsibility and team lead should meet with team members once a month
   - Team assignment and kick-off is coming up

III. Committee Updates
1. Career Development (Connie Xu/Suzanne Howard)
   - Data analytics speaker event 2/1/19, 5-6PM, San Ramon
   - Two GSM speakers will be coming on campus to speak to students
   - More workshops will be introduced in the bay area campus soon

2. Networking (Emily Setoudeh/Lisa Francisco)
   - February: Bishop Ranch Mall, a causal meet-up
   - Community service opportunity partnership with a non-profit
   - Ongoing opportunities for students to catch up during meal time (bike riding, etc.)

3. Dining (Matt Low/Vidy Puthiyaveetil /Gem Pacumio)
   - Wrapped up the survey for sides
   - The breakfast menu is now on the menu calendar
   - Gem will lead the dessert survey for this quarter
   - Vidya is leading a vegetarian focus group on 2/15
   - Spring quarter will survey the whole menu to assess the overall progress

4. IMP / IMS (Tanuj Mahmood)
   - IMP/IMS have started
   - There is a feedback form on google, it was sent to all students taking IMP/IMS
   - The feedbacks will be shared with Victor

5. Class Gift (Matt Low)
   - Gift day is 4/12-4/13, an opportunity for students/family/alumni to contribute to the school
   - The money will go towards the rainy-day fund for bay area students
   - Let Ananta know if you can help with the campaign
   - More meeting and marketing coming up

6. GSM Olympics (Matt Low)
   - This year’s event will be on 4/19, Davis
   - One person from each campus will help organize the event
   - Gem will be the representative for the bay area campus

IV. Looking Ahead, Now to Spring 2019
1. Bylaws Update (Matt Low)
• The last update was a year ago, new updates needed to reflect the need of the current council

2. Officer / Committee Lead Transition (Matt Low)
   • Expect an email from Ananta and Matt regarding role selection for next year

3. IMP / IMS Discussion (Matt Low)
   • Tanuj is collecting feedbacks from this year’s students, the feedbacks will be used to make future improvements